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Pledge Harbor International School is a co-educational boarding school located 70 km outside Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. The school began operations in 2011 and is located in a 27 acre campus, surrounded by paddy 
fields and neighboring villages. Admissions for students starts from Grades 1-12. Our students are mainly 
of Bangladeshi origin, usually holding foreign passports that include Thai, Japanese, Indonesian, British 
and US nationalities. Faculty includes international certified teachers and host country teachers. At the 
PHIS we follow a rolling admissions policy where students are enrolled through the academic year, for all 
grades.  
 

CONDITIONS FOR STUDENTS TO JOIN PHIS [GRADES 1-12] 

 
The PHIS serves the educational needs of the national and International community in Bangladesh. 
Admission is open to all students who, in the school’s opinion, will benefit from a challenging, 
international, English language education, which prepares them for higher education and a life of 
challenge, change, and purpose. The school accepts students without discrimination of gender, race, 
religion or nationality. School admits students whose academic, personal, social, and emotional needs can 
be met by the school’s programs and services, and who can be integrated into a mainstream IB classroom. 
Students are required to sit for an admission test in three subjects: English, Bangla and Mathematics. 
Candidates and their parents are required to visit the campus where the Principal and/or Programme 
Coordinators will interview the candidate for the final selection process. Successful candidates will be 
offered admission to the school based on student’s performance in the PHIS’s admission tests, previous 
educational experience, scores, GPA and emotional stability. Financial Aid/Scholarships are available for 
candidates interested in DP or otherwise. For details on scholarship please visit www.pledgeharbor.com. 
 

CONDITIONS FOR STUDENTS TO JOIN IBDP/CP (EXTERNAL STUDENTS)  

Students who wish to join Grade 11 of the IBDP/CP at PHIS will be required to show transcripts/report 
cards/grade reports for the last two years. Teacher recommendation from the previous institution is 
important because PHIS wants to make the right educational choice for the student. 
Students who do not wish to enroll in the full Diploma Programme will choose CP subject courses 
offered at PHIS (e.g. Business Studies & Economics SL or HL).  
 
Diploma Programme students study six subjects (three at standard level and three at higher level) over 
two years and complete three additional requirements: the Theory of Knowledge (TOK), the Extended 
Essay (EE) and CAS—creativity, activity and service tasks outside of the classroom. In addition to these 
requirements, students must earn a minimum of 24 points out of a possible 45 points on the final 
assessments which are externally marked and moderated by the IB, in order to receive an IB diploma. 

 
Any decisions regarding the participation in the IBDP/CP must be approved by each student’s parent or 
guardian, as signified by his or her signing the student’s course request form completed in the spring of 
the year preceding enrollment. 

CONDITIONS FOR STUDENTS TO JOIN IBDP (INTERNAL STUDENTS)  

PHIS’s students will be allowed admission in IBDP/CP as long as they have attained their IB Middles Years 
Program (MYP), received Head of School/Principal recommendation and have met all external 
requirements.  



 

LANGUAGE LEVELS  

The medium of instruction at PHIS is English. So students are expected to be fluent in English to be able 
to handle the rigor of the courses offered. It is beneficial for the student to be proficient in a second 
language as well. As part of the process of admission, there will be interviews with the IB coordinators 
where students as well as parents will participate. During this interview, the coordinator will stress that 
basic proficiency in English (1 to 5 years) is needed to be able to succeed in all the IB programs. For the 
students not proficient in English the ESL department will assess the student’s level to determine the 
extent of support that the student may require to meet the rigor of the curriculum. 

 

Presently we accept students for IBCP within first one month of starting of first year of Grade 11 regardless 
of English Language proficiency.  Our ESL provision is explained to parents and students at this 
time.  Students with limited or no English are strongly encouraged to take English lessons before starting 
at the school. During the admissions process, a language profile is begun for each student, which is then 
further developed and used to determine ESL support.  
 

APPLICATION PROCESS  

1. An admission application form is available online (www.pledgeharbor.org) and at the PHIS 
Admissions Office. 

2. Application forms are available until July 31 for the school session starting in August. 
3. A completed hard copy of the application form is to be submitted to the Admissions Office by 

31st July. 
4. At the time of submission of completed application a non-refundable fee of BDT 550 (inclusive 

of VAT) is applicable. 
5. Parents are contacted by the Admissions Officer after review of all admission documentation. 

 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED  
 One recent &colored passport size photo of father, mother, student and local guardian (if any). 

Photocopy of the Birth Certificate or Passport Copy. 
 Business card(s) of both father & mother (if any) 
 Photocopy of previous classes report cards (2-3 years for IBDP/CP) 
 Photocopy of the student’s legal custody paper (applicable for divorced/separated parents only) 

 

Admission test for foreign students (Grades 1-12) can be waived if the candidate submits last 5 years 
report cards. Based on this, the student may apply online at www.pledgeharbor.org and scan or 
photocopy the report cards, passport copy, and photo of father, mother & student. Once we receive all 
the documents and payments, admission can be confirmed. However, the student will need to come to 
the admissions office in the 1st week of August for uniform measurements. 

 

Review of Policy 
 
This policy must be seen as a school admission policy and will reviewed after every three year and will 
be informed to all office heads in the school. If it is needed, policy can be reviewed any time based on 
governmental policy or otherwise.  
 



 

cvZv bs- 1 

 

 

wcGBPAvBGm fwZ© wbZxgvjv 

¯’vwq cwil` Gi m`m¨MY- Rbvev KvwbR ‡Rwib, Rbvev ZvwRb wmbnv, Rbvev wgbvKwk, Rbve Av`bvb, Rbve Rybv‡q`, Rbve 

Avwe ,̀ Rbvev wbjvg| 

‡cøR nvievi AvšÍR©vwZK wea¨vjq nj GKwU mn- wkÿv AvevwmK we ῭vjq hv dvKv, Bnv evsjv‡`‡k 70 wK‡jvwgUvi ỳ‡i Aew ’̄Z| 

AÎ we`¨vjqwU 2011 mv‡j cwiPvjbv ïiæ nq Ges Bnv 27 GKi K¨v¤úv‡m Aew ’̄Z, hv avb †ÿZ Ges cÖwZ‡ewk MÖvgmgyn Gi Øviv 

cwi‡ewóZ| QvÎ‡`i fwZ©mgyn †MÖW 1 n‡Z 12 ch©šÍ  fwZ© Kiv nq| Avgv‡`i QvÎiv RvwZqZv evsjv‡`wk, mvavibZ we‡`wk 

cvm‡cvU©mgyn avib K‡ib hv _vB, RvcvwbR, B‡›`v‡bwkqv, weªwUk Ges hy³ivóª Gi RvwZqZv Gi AšÍf©³ nq| wkÿKMY 

AvšÍR¨vwZK mvwU©wd‡KU wkÿKMY‡K AšÍf’©³ nq Ges we‡`wk wkÿKMY wkÿKZv K‡ib| wcGBAvBGm‡q Avgiv GKwU cÖwbZ fwZ© 

wbZxgvjv Abymib Kwi †hLv‡b QvÎiv mKj †kªwYmgyn‡Z wk·v el© Gi wfwË‡Z fwZ© Kiv nq| 

AÎ wcGBAvBGm †q QvÎ‡`i fwZ© nIqvi wel‡q kZ©mgyn (†kÖwY 1 n‡Z 12) 

AÎ wcGBPAvBGm evsjv‡`k Gi RvwZq Ges AvšÍR©vwZK m¤úª`vq Gi wkÿv Pvwn`vmgyn c~ib K‡ib| fwZ© mKj QvÎ‡`i Rb  ̈

D¤§y³ hviv , we`¨vjq Gi gZvgZ Gi wfwË‡Z, GKwU cix·v Gi gva¨‡g DwËb© nq, hv nj AvšÍR©vwZK, Bs‡iRx fvlv wkÿv, hv 

Zv‡`i‡K D”PZi wk·v Gi Rb¨ cÖ¯‘Z K‡i Ges GKwU cixÿv DwËb©, cwieZ©b Ges jÿ¨ wfwË wReb hvcb Kivi wkK|mv cÖ`vb 

K‡ib| AÎ we` v̈jqwU †Kvb wjsM, eb©, ag© Ges RvwZqZv ˆemg¨ Qvov QvÎ‡`bi‡K fwZ© K‡i| AÎ wea¨vjqwU QvÎ‡`i‡K fwZ© K‡i 

hv‡`i cÖwZôvwbK, e¨vw³MZ, mgvwRK Ges Av‡eMxq cÖ‡qvRbmgyn we`¨vjq Gi †mevmygn Ges Kg©mywPmgyn Gi Øviv c~ib Kiv nq 

hviv AvBwe cvV `vb gyj aviv Gi mv‡_ mshy³ n‡Z cv‡ib| QvÎiv wZbwU welqmgyn‡Z fwZ© cixÿvq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z nq| Bnv nj 

Bs‡iRx, evsjv Ges MwbZ| KvbvWvevwmMY Ges Zv‡`i wcZv gvZvMY Bnvi K¨v¤úvm cwi`k©b K‡ib †hLv‡b Aa¨vÿ¨ Ges/ ev 

Kg©mywP mnKvwiMY me© †kl wba©vib cÖwµqv Gi Rb  ̈cÖvw_© Gi mv·vrKvi MÖnb Ki‡Z cv‡ib| mdj cÖw_©MY wcGBAvBGm Gi fwZ© 

cix·vmgyn Gi QvÎ Gi Kg© `ÿZv Gi Dci wfwË K‡i fwZ© Gi Rb¨ cÖ¯Íve K‡ib, hv c~e© ewZ© wkÿvMZ AwfÁZv, †¯‹vimgyn, 

wRwcG Ges A‡ewMq w̄ ’wiZv‡K AšÍf©y³ K‡i| Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZv/ ¯úÝimgyn hviv wWwc‡Z AvMÖwn ev Ab  ̈ †Kvb ’̄v‡b Gi RY  ̈

cÖvß‡hvM¨ n‡e| † ‹̄vjvi cÖvß nIqvi Rb¨ we Í̄vwiZ weeibmgyn AbyMÖn c~e©K I‡qemvBU †`Lyb| 

AvBwewWwc‡Z QvÎ‡`i fwZ© nIqvi wel‡q kZ©mgyn (ewnivMZ QvÎMY) 

QvÎiv hviv wcGBPAvBGm Gi AvBwewWwc/ wmwc Gi 11 Zg †MÖW‡q fwZ© n‡Z AvKvsLv †cvlb K‡ib me© †kl ỳB eQi Gi bv¤̂vi 

weeibmgyn/ wi‡cvU© KvW©mgyn/ †MÖW wi‡cvU©mgyn cÖ`k©b Ki‡eb| c~e© ewZ© cÖwZôvb Gi wkK|mv n‡Z mycvwik nj ¸iæZ¡c~b© Kvib 

wcGBAvBGm QvÎ Gi RY¨ mwVK wk·vMZ wm×všÍ MÖnb Kiv‡Z Pvb| 

QvÎiv hviv c~b© wW‡cøvgv Kg©mywP‡Z fwZ© n‡Z AvKvsKv †cvlb bv K‡ib wcGBAvBGm Gi wmwc wel‡q cÖ Í̄vweZ †Kvm ©mgyn wba©vib 

Ki‡Z cvi‡eb (Z ª̀óe¨- e¨vemv wk·v Ges A_©wbZx GmGj ev GBPGj)| 

wW‡cøvgv Kg©mywP QvÎiv QqwU wel‡q Aa¨vqb K‡ib (wZbwU gvb m¤§Z ch©v‡q Ges wZbwU D”PZi ch©v‡q) G B ỳB eQi †gqv‡` Av‡es 

AwZwi³ wZb eQ‡ii cÖ‡qvRwbqZvmgyn c~ib K‡ib: Ávb Gi myÎ (wUI‡K), ewa©Z iPbv (BB) Ges wmGGm- m„RbkxjZv, Kvh©µg 

Ges †kÖwY K‡ÿi evwn‡i †mev Kvh©K¤ªmgyn|GB cÖ‡qvRwbqZvmgyn QvovI, QvÎiv me© †kl cix·vq m¤̂ve  ̈45 c‡q›U Gi g‡a¨ Kg 

c‡ÿ 24 c‡q›U Aek¨B cÖvß n‡eb hv ewnivMZfv‡e gvK© Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges AvBwe KZ©„K gWv‡iU Kiv n‡q‡Q, GKwU AvBwe wW‡cøvgv 

cÖvß nIqvi j‡ÿ¨ GB cix·vq AskMÖnb Ki‡eb| 

‡h †Kvb wmÏvšÍmgyn AvBwewWwc/ wmwc †Z AskMÖn‡bi wel‡q cÖ‡Z¨K QvÎ Gi wcZv gvZv ev AwfeveK Gi Øviv Aek¨B Aby‡gvw`Z 

n‡e, hv Zvi fwZ© Gi RY¨ AÎ wkÿv e‡l© QvÎ Gi †Kvm© Gi Av‡e`b Aek¨B ¯̂vÿi mn Rgv cÖ`vb Ki‡eb| 

AvBwewWwc‡Z QvÎ‡`i fwZ© nIqvi wel‡q kZ©mgyn (Af¨šÍwib QvÎMY) 

wcGBPAvBGm Gi QvÎMY AvBwewWwc/ wmwc †Z fwZ© nIqvi Rb  ̈Aby‡gv`b cÖvß n‡eb hZÿb ch©šÍ Zviv we`¨vjq cÖavb/ Aa v̈ÿ 

n‡Z mycvwik MÖnb K‡ib, Ges AvBe ga¨ els Kg©mywP (GgIqvBwc) †Z †hvM `vb K‡i‡Qb  Ges mKj ewnivMZ cÖ‡qvRwbqZvmgyn 

c~ib K‡i‡Qb|    



 

cvZv bs- 2 

fvlv ch©vqmgyn 

wcGBPAvBGm Gi wkÿv cÖ`vb gva¨g nj Bs‡iRx| d‡j QvÎiv cÖ¯ÍvweZ †Kvm©mgyn Dcjw× Kivi Rb¨ Bs‡iRx‡Z `ÿZv cÖZ¨vkv 

Kiv nq| Bnv QvÎ‡`j Rb¨ myweav RbK GKwU wØZxq fvlvq GKB mv‡_ cvi`wk© nIqv| fwZ© Gi AÎ cÖwµqv Gi Ask wn‡m‡e, 

AvBe mnKvwiMY‡K mvÿvrKvi cÖ`vb Ki‡Z nq †hKv‡b QvÎiv Ges wcZv gvZvMY AskMÖnb Ki‡eb| GB mv·vrKvi PjvKvwjb 

mg‡q, mnKvwi Bs‡iRx‡Z ‡gŠwjK cvi`wk©Zvi Dci ¸iæZ¡ A‡ivc K‡ib (1 n‡Z 5 eQi) mKj AvBe Kg©mywPmgyn‡Z mdj nIqvi 

Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq| QvÎ‡`i Rb¨ hviv Bs‡iRx‡Z cvi`wk© bq BGmGj wefvM mvnvh¨ Gi e¨vß Dcjw× Kivi Rb¨ QvÎ‡`i ch©vq 

g~j¨qb K‡ib hv QvÎ AÎ cvV welq Gi cÖ‡qvRwbqZv c~ib Ki‡Z cv‡ib| 

eZ©gv‡b, Avgiv AvBwewmwc Gi Rb¨ 11 Zg eQi Gi cÖ_g eQi ïiæ nIqvi cÖ_g GK gv‡mi g‡a¨ Bs‡iRx‡Z cvi`wk©Zv we‡ePbv 

bv K‡i QvÎ‡`i‡K MÖnb Kwi| Avgv‡`i BGmGj AeKvUv‡gv AÎ mg‡q QvÎ †¦&s wcZv gvZv Gi wbKU e¨vL¨v Kiv nq| QvÎiv hviv 

wmgve`|  ̀ev Bq‡iRx Rv‡b bv AÎ wea v̈j‡q cvV ïiæ Kivi c~‡e© Bs‡iRx ‡kLvi Rb¨ DrmvwnZ Kiv nq| fwZ© cÖwµqv Gi m‡gq, 

cÖ‡Z¨K QvÎ Gi Rb¨ GKwU fvlv †Kvm© gyiæ Kiv nq, hv ciewZ©‡Z Av‡iv Dbœqb Kiv nq Ges BGmGj Gi mg_©b Gi Rb¨ wmÏvšÍ 

MÖnb Kiv nq| 

Av‡e`b cÖwµqv 

1| GKwU fxZ© Av‡e`b dig AbjvB‡b I‡qemvB‡U Ges wcGBAvBGm fwZ© Kvh©vj‡q cÖvß‡hvM¨ n‡e| 

2| Av‡e`b digmgyn AvM‡ó AÎ wea¨vj‡q †mmb ïiæ nIqvi mgq 31- †q RyjvB cÖvß‡hvM¨ n‡e| 

3| Av‡e`b dig Gi GKwU c~ibK…Z KvM‡Ri Kwc 31- †q RyjvB fwZ© Kvh©vj‡q Rgv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡e| 

4| GKwU c~ibK…Z Av‡e`b Rgv cÖ`v‡bi mgq A‡diZ‡hvM̈  wd 550 UvKv (f¨vU mn) cÖ‡qvM‡hvM¨ n‡e| 

5| wcZv gvZv Gi mv‡_ mKj fwZ© bw_ cyb †`Lb Gi c‡i fwZ© Kg©KZv© KZ©„K †hvMv‡hvM Kiv n‡e| 

cÖ‡qvRwbq bw_mgyn 

 GKwU m¤úªwZK Ges iswMb cvm‡cvU© gv‡ci wcZv, gvZv, QvÎ Ges ’̄vwbq AwfeveK Gi Qwe (hw` _v‡K) Rb¥ mvwU©wd‡KU 

Ges cvm‡cvU© Kwc Gi d‡UvKwc n‡e| 

 Dfq wcZv Ges gvZvi (hw` Zv‡K) e¨vemvwqK KvW©mgyn| 

 c~e© ewZ© †kÖwYmgyn Gi d‡UvKwc (AvBwewWwc/ wmwc Gi 2- 3 eQi)| 

 QvÎ‡`i AvBbMZ cÖ`Z¡ bw_mgyn Gi d‡UvKwc (‡Kejv gvÎ ZvjvK cÖvß / Avjv`vnIqv wcZv gvZv Gi cÖ‡qvM‡hvM¨) 

n‡e| 

we‡`wk QvÎ‡`i ewZ© cix·v  †MÖW 1 n‡Z 12) Ae¨nwZ cÖvß n‡e hẁ  cÖvw_© me© †kl 5 eQi Gi wi‡vcU© KvW© cÖ`vb K‡ib| Bnvi 

Dci wfwË K‡i, QvÎ AbivBb I‡qemvB‡U Av‡e`b Ki‡Z cv‡ib Ges wi‡cvU© KvW©, cvm‡cvU© Kwc Ges wcZv, gvZv Ges QvÎ Gi 

Qwe Gi ‹̄¨vb Kwc Rgv cÖ`vb Ki‡eb| hLb Avgiv mKj bw_mgyn Ges cwi‡kvamgyn MÖnb Kie, fwZ© wbwðZ Kiv n‡e| hv †nvK, 

QvÎ‡K BDwbdg© Gi gvc cÖ`vb Kivi Rb¨ AvMó Gi cÖ_g mßv‡n fwZ© Kvh©vi‡q Avm‡eb| 

cyb †`Lb wbZxgvjv 

AÎ wbZxgviv Aek¨B GKwU we ῭vjq Gi fwZ© wbZxgviv wn‡m‡e †`Lv n‡e Ges cÖwZ wZb eQi AšÍi cyb †`Lb Kiv n‡e Ges mKj  

we` v̈jq Gi Kvh©vjq cÖavb‡K AeMZ Ki‡eb| hẁ  Bnv cÖ‡qvRb nq, wbZxgvjv miKvwi wbZxgvjv ev Ab¨vb¨ Gi Dci wfwË †h 

†Kvb mgq cyb †`Lb Kiv n‡Z cv‡i|  


